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ADDENDUM 1 TO RFS No. 20212505 - Content Writers For: 5 Topic 
Specific Best Practices Guides and Advanced Condominium Director 

Training 
 
This addendum number 1 (“Addendum 1 to RFS No. 20212505”) addresses frequently 
asked questions: 

1. Is it mandatory for Director Training format to be solely online? 

The CAO is a digital first organization and our services and resources are on-line. 
The Director Training has been designed to be self-directed learning and therefore, 
available, and accessible 24/7 for directors and other learners. 

2. What is the standard or time limit on modules developed for the Advanced 
Director Training Modules? 

The CAO recognizes that condominium directors are volunteers and, therefore, the 
overall average length of time to complete the foundational training should not be 
onerous. This training can be completed in 3 to 6 hours. Some learners may take 
less time to go through a module, whereas others, longer.  
 
Depending on the complexity of the advanced content and in keeping with best 
practices in adult learning, the CAO would like to aim for 20 minutes of online 
content in an advanced module but there will be flexibility given that some of the 
topics are more complex than others. The content of a Best Practice Guide (created 
by the content writers) may also determine the time limit for the modules. 

3. How would the Best Practice guide be converted to the Advanced Director 
Training Modules? 

The CAO will defer to the recommendation of its adult learning expert/ instructional 
designer who will work with the content covered in the Best Practices Guide, 
however, it is anticipated that there will be one module for each topic with multiple 
key learning objectives and the Best Practice Guide will help inform the learning 
objectives for each module. The intention is not to cover every sub-topic in the Guide 
but rather relay key concepts/ take-aways and craft the module content around 
them. 
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4. Who is responsible for developing the learning guide and the storyboard?The 

instructional designer will craft the storyboards (content of the modules) based on the 

Learning Guide. The Learning Guide is developed by the instructional designer 

through an iterative interview process with the content writer, i.e. the instructional 

designer using the Best Practice Guide as the “text book” will work with the content 

writer to complete the Learning Guide, which includes the module title, rationale 

statement, learning objectives, criteria, conditions, and describes the learning 

resources/ activities that will be developed.

5. What happens if the time estimate in the response to the RFS is not sufficient 
to complete the deliverables?
The hours set out in Phase 2 of the RFS is an estimation of time required per topic to 
accomplish each milestone in the process which predominately will fall to the 
instructional designer interacting with the content writer. The creation of the content 
for the online module (the storyboard) is based on the Learning Guide as noted 
above. The CAO recognizes that the hours provided are an estimate and that the 
creation of the Learning Guide, the review and validation of content developed at the 
various stages of the project or the interaction with the instructional designer may 
fluctuate. Please provide your best estimate incorporating any potential fluctuation 
you might think will be there from our estimates. An immaterial fluctuation, in actual, 
from the agreed upon time may be accommodated.

6. How do I access the foundational Director Training Modules?

Responders can access the foundational Director Training Modules by creating an account 

on the CAO website.

https://login.microsoftonline.com/caocmrao.onmicrosoft.com/oauth2/v2.0/authorize?p=b2c_1_cao_susi&client_id=f3b572ba-3ddb-4410-b706-70048c2540a9&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fcao.microsoftcrmportals.com%2F&response_type=id_token&scope=openid&state=OpenIdConnect.AuthenticationProperties%3Dl6KGyy7pAfC1c43YsCZirjkTnWu2WrP1_zlivIw7KGksFEwmOEJwlFBU9qT0h85D6VmbeUJuD1Gqh8Fbq-PZJWULND31D296mF0gjdo5ZDeEtWVoFN1ASwocECRLuBmkGACFPOK3zOBdXvEN9hN4RRLGOolRCgx2njNWzR1WEXA5S81pgbvHhiXsZk0m9PYAK4XT_pzvZ-8bJKvnFqZNUPHASF7aGNJimv859qC8J9qMAp3SnFcf87_znmfNvit-Ip0luZz-iSK1C6oSN4JNfg&response_mode=form_post&nonce=637590418536709977.MThmMTdmZTItZWVmMi00NzEyLTk0ZTYtYjFjYzJhYzYwM2E5MTU5NDliMjEtY2QyMC00YjIxLWFkODMtNTZjMjMyMGIzZWRl&x-client-SKU=ID_NET461&x-client-ver=5.3.0.0

